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the late council. Either Mr. Beecher’s In
nocence will be vindicated beyond suspicion 
or that process of quietly dropping the Ply
mouth church out of the fellowship will go 
on. But how, In that case, will the shurch 
that has been dropped be taken up again 1 
It will not be taken up till It has a pastor 
who commands the confidence of the 
churches generally; but when it shall have 
such a pastor there will be no difficulty.

A ULIMrlE OF UAkBAlIlk.

the New York Times ]
[From

New Jersey, last Sunday morning, 
three burglars forced their way into> house 
onthe border lino between Bloomfield and 
Newark. Their object was plunder, the 
Rolitarr inmate of the house, one Inderwels, 
havin''been reputed the owner of the enor
mous sum of thirty dollars. He refused (o 

pH where bis money was, but the burg are 
.Covered a portion of it. When they had 
ffled all they could find, Inderwela told 

them that thore was no more in the house; 
," ilg,i spent the rest. The rascals refused 
to believe this tale, and falling to extort 
Lm the man any oilier, they proceeded to 
‘i.mre him. A lire waa built and Inder- 
Lts was held over it until he howled with 
Lin He persisted in his story, declaring 
tint he had no more money. The burglars 
out iitm again and again to the torture, 
tlmir'h lie” steadily adhered to hia original 

statement; and finally he swooned with 
Liu and anguish. While he was Insensible 

i3 torturers left.. In consequence of bis 
tiWillful burns tills man will probably be a 
riPol,, for life. The details of bis suffer- 

‘ 6 are harrowing. They are too shocking
bo dwelt, upon by way of amplifying the

QHEAPI; CHEAP 11 CHEAP!!.!

M. J. STANTON,

DBA LIB nr

DRY GOODS, AND TRIM MINOS, 

ELEVENTH, ABOVE WALNUT ST.,

PH1LADELPHI A, PA.

The attention of the Wilmington pub- 
do Is called to the large stock of Dry Goods 
and Trimmings which Is kept constantly 
on hand. All goods sold

Dec.l-ly,
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si at afSk?
We (he perfect systemthe rales of self

substance of a mversation about Oak Hall, in 
anamaker ft Brown's “ Largest 
in America.” A visitor and 

the speakers;
Visitor. “What comer Is the Building on f* ■
Attendant. “ South-East corner of 8tah and 

Market. Please note the SIXTH, for some 
strangers seeking Oak Hall, have been misled 
by designing persons.”

.. Ys.-“ Pel£«ct,y colossal I Do you know its dimensions?’
A. "12,000 musk feet—06 on Market, and 

ISO odd on Sixth, six stories high, has over 
three acres ok flooring, and covers space onco 
occupied byJBpm^han twenty different bust- 
ness places.

V. “Doyouusestesm-powerr 
, A. A giant young engine famishes power 
for the freight and passenger elevators, and the 
boilers steam for heating, and the other opera" 
tions of the houue.”

V. “ What order do you take with goods r'
A. “They are first opened and arranged In 

the basement, on long low counters, and taken 
thence on the flftighbtolevator to the Inspec
tor’s room on theffijam floor.”

V. “ Is inspectln^he first operation ?’
A. No, sir, measuring. The goods are first 

measured In the piece, then inspected. Tbo 
cloth passes over rollers in the free of a strong 
light, and two men sit, one before and ouo 
behind the goods, watching with the eye of a 
hawk for the least pin-hole Imperfection, and 
marking every flaw, so that the cutter may see 
and avoid it when he cornea to cut the gar
ments.”

V. “ You must employ an arnfy of cutters?’
A. “Come to our fifth float ind see! We 

keep 70 hands all the tump casting up the doth 
into garments,—besidorano machines that do 
a dozen men’s work eacPtta stroke.”

V- “Do you manufacture all your own 
goods?’

Ai “We do, and most carefally. Our ex
aminers Inspect every stitch and seam, and 
certify to every garment as extra-well made 
before we put our ticket on It, and become

rn Bible lor it.”
deal y’’Y0Ur eystem mMt 8,176 you B great 

A. “ In every direction, sir. It is 
Mid economy we practice all 
that enables us to put our pi 
people as we do." _
on't ?'"After in*PecUnS fte work, what becomes

A. “ Before it goes Into Stock it is deleted. 
Every single garment has its number and 
other points noted on it, so that Its entire his
torian be traced without fail, upon our

j,V. “ You must have 80 or 40 salesmen?’
«A. "Why sir, on busy days you may/see 100 
in the various rooms and suites of/ rooms, 
selling to the throngs of customers.”

V. ,rDo you do an order bumesi 
and express?’

i toPSold...................................
1881's Conpou.................
5-20’s, ’65, ” .................
5-20’s, ’65. New, J. A J.
>3)’s, ’HI, Coupon.......
MW’S, '08, “ ........
10-40’s, . “ ........
Currency, 6’s..................
New6’s of ’SI.................
W11. ft Udg....................

Market Strong.

Phi away
person.

V. “I suppose you have at least half a « 
different departments?’

A. “ My dear sir! we have more than A 
each charged with Its own buirinen, and 
thoroughly organized, a Decenary wheel 
in the great wheel.”

you name a dozen or so of them V 
A. “With pleasure. The Custom Depart

ment, for those who prefer custom-made to 
ready-mad^ TJA Furnishing, Department, 
with its Hnstnse stock of all underwear. 
The Shirt Prctory, with its busy machines, 
making our own first-class shirts. The Trim
ming Department, itself as big as many a regu
lar store. The Garment Stock Boom. Ids 
Kecelving Boom. The Order Depart 
named before. The Special Uniforms I) 
ment. The Delivery Department, wi 
score of messengers. The—”

V. “Hold, hold I sir, enough I’’
A. “I’m not half through! TheAdvei 

Department, with Its bilLand sign distril 
editing and publishing business and to 
journal, clrculsiftig.tfre, 50,000copies A 
(tell all your frlBfi’to send Ibritj. The 
Department, wltints many rooms. TheBoyF 
Department The Youths’ Department - Tne 
Children’s Depan' 
entrance for ladies. The 
ment The Chief Clerk’s 
Its book-keepers and assistants' General Man* 8

X’s Department; Financier’s Office, and 
r offices of the firny all busy as 

thinking, planning, exejfating. buying, mak- 
lendlng out selling, . 
joining th«r forces 
the neonle amount*
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Personal.

Mr. Bancroft has arrived at Newport.

N. P. Banks has beeu In Boston for a 
week.

Commodore Vanderbilt’s health Is Im
proving.

The death of the child of Mrs. Sartorls 
was caused by scarlet fever.

Jefferson Davis arrived at Liverpool yes
terday by the steamship Memphis.

The Chicago “Times” counts Senator Og
lesby as the Great Unknown, because Ills 
hair” Is white and his eyebrows black.

General George Stoneman, the noted Fed
eral cavalry leader, lias been appointed a 
Kailroad Commissioner of the State of Cal
ifornia.

Senor Don Jose Mnchatu, the first Diplo
matic Representative of Paraguay to this 
country, has presented his credentials to the 
President.

Mr. B. Grat.z Brown made an argument, 
before a jury In St. Louis last Thursday. 
This was his first appearance as counsel in 
court for several years.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, at, the last dinner 
of the Harvard “Advocate” editors, read a 
poem entitled the “Old Horse,” a sequel to 
the “One-Hoss Shay.”

Thomas H. Bedloe, Sr., an ofu citizen of 
Atlantic City, N. J., for many years propri
etor of Bcdloe’s hotel, died from paralysis 
yesterday, aged seventy two.

(Dove- nor Rice, of Massachusetts, it is 
said, has screwed his courage to the bang
ing place, aDd will sign the warrant for 
Pomeroy’s execution at the next meeting ef 
the council.

Thurlow Weed suggests In a letter to the 
House of Representatives that, It would be 
wise and appropriate to invite Oscar Lafay
ette, the grandson of General Lafayette, to 
attend the Centennial as the guest of the 

Nation.

The Emperor of Brazil has accepted Asa 
Pa-iker’s invitation to visit Lehigh Univer
sity, South Bethlehem, Pa., and is expec- 

Tbere are eight Bra
zilians now at the University, threeof whom 
will graduate this session.

Speaker Kerr, although suffering
pains yesterday, was still in a ieeble 

condition. He expresses his thanks for the 
unanimous voto of the House exonerating 
him from all Implication on his personal 
honor and official Integrity.

ill)
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STOCK QUOTATIONS.

m% 11294 
107 107*4
13ft 13% 
64 ft 64%

Goto........ ..............
N. Y. C. ft Hod.,
N. Y. ft Erie......
Lake Shore........
Northwestern..

Rock Island.......
Ohio ft Miss....;.
Pacific Mall........
Western Unlou
St. Paul...............

“ l*ref....
T. ft Wabash.. 
Union Pacific 
u.yt 
Perea
Reading..................
Lehigh Valley,...
Lehigh Nav.........
Oil Creek...............
Central Trans.....
Phlla. ft Erlo........
Hestonville..........
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ft Utor all, we are not so far removed from 

barbarism but that a striking example 
springs up, every once in a while, to re
mind us ofthe lingering savagery in the 
midst of us. Isolated instances of murder- 
ous intent, like those of young Piper, and 
■he l'mneroy boy are reckoned as abnormal 
developments. In the New Jersey ease, as 
j„ 6evci al similar cases, the co-operation ol 
several persons shows that there Is a strat
um of barbarity underlying society. The 
New Jersey burglars tortured their helpless 
vhlim precisely as North American Indians 
would have done, when In their lowest 
depths of savagery. And they did this for 
the Make of a sum of money—so small that 
the amount seems almost grotesque when 

, consider what they did to get It.
In old times men established themselves 

in st rong castles and swooped down upon 
peaceful merchants whose pack-trains they 
lie?, ried creeping through the valleys. Now 
a ilays the robber baroH gets a franchise 
from' a legislature and levies his tax. Or 
ho sets up a toll-gate, aud collects his toll 
instead of putting a pistol at the head of 
the wayfarer, with the demand of lour 

oney or your life.” Wo have the same 
tturn's, hut under different names. Some- 
ttiing must be conceded to the demands of 
modern civilization. The other day, In this 

arrested for the brutal

1.30044 Wit its5<;v..... 58ft 
4«ft
m

1 Telegraph
Departure• 46% 

10
m m PIECES ALL

18*-«18
83ft33 Silk Ribbons!

and In a thousan 
to carry on abusfm 
Ing to between S2,000;000 an 
Dually.”

V. “ 8-t-u-p-e-n-d-o-u-s 1”
A. “Indeed It is I I forgot 

Cashier’s Department, whichnandlesUs826,000 8 
of retail sales on some single dare t” I

V. “886,0001 Immense I That’s.what enables 
the house to buy cheap and sel/cheap ?” • i

A. “Exactly! You have Jjfet hit ft The • ; 
people throng here, ka 
on low prices and mm

t are the ‘ roffa kui.es’ I hear so

WILMINGTON QUOTATIONS.

...,102ft

101ft

th
105Delaware State Bonds........

Wilmington City Bonds...
Delaware R. R. first rntge.

“ “ extension.
Wilmington ft Reading R. R.

1st mortgage.............................
Wilmington ft Reading K. K.

2d mortgage.............................. 2
Wilmington & Western R. K.

lRt mortgage............................
Delaware U. R. Stock.....................
Wilmington Coal Gas Co..............
National Bank of Delaware........

“ “ Wil. ft B’dywlne.. blft

103 105 AT 35 CENTS;A YARD.102ft
to name the101

4080

re6

rHE BEST GOODS in THE MARKET that we13 2»
system 

wjF through, 
ijfown to the

sales.”26 -’524 V. “IV 86 00 much about?
A. "Our system of business dealing—1. One '• 

price, no deviation; 2. Cash for everything: 8.
A guarantee protecting the purchaser: 4/The 8 
money returned if the buyer can’t otherwise „ 
be suited.”

V. “ Nothing could be fairer.”
A. “ Nothing. And the people see it.”
V. “ Well, I thank you, sir, for your polite 

attention.”
A. “ Not at all. It's a pleasure to 

Calf again; and be sure of t 
maker ft Brown’s Oak Hallj| 
ner Sixth and Market.”

V. “Thank you I I shall be 
Good morning.”

i60S a>600
63

First, National Bank.........
Union National Bank.......
Farmer’s Bank....................
Delaware Fire Insurance

146 150 EXTRA^BARGAINBilN
42 43
42 43

Black Silk!21 26

Pill LA DEI, Pill A MARKETS.

Stock Market.
Piiiladklphia, June 14 1876. 

l!2ft@112% Phlla*Read 
100 ®I02

serve you. 
plage—Wana- 
ofti East cor-

tppy to doses

m J old 
■iilver 
fl K— 1881 i2S%®m 
“5-208186,5 116 ® 
“July 1365 126%® 
“July 1867 I22ft®123 
“Julyi868 IStftW

, 118ft® G8% 
” Now 5s II7ft® 117ft 

City 6s,new 108ft® 101) 
(JCo'HOf N.I 138ft® 
Penna KR 52ft® 52ft

RR, 44 (3)44ft M. L. LICHTENSTEIN, by mail

ery great All over the country. Our
North Penn 
"hilaft Erie 18 @ 
OOft A KR 10 ® 
laslilgh Val 68ft®
“ Nav Block 46*4@46ft 

Uatawissa R 46ft@46% 
do prefd 40ft@41 

N Central R 34 ®
H eston vi lie 3) @33ft 
13th ft15ih

A.
Oily, a woman was 
treatment of a Ittttle child, not her own. 
The evidence shows that this abominable 
creature was actually trying to torture to 

by slow degrees a child whose rnain- 
tenance was a burden toiler. In a state of 
utter barbarism, the child would have been 
tossed into the stream like a. superfluous 
kitten. Modern society lias Invented stat
utes against this form of barbarity. The 
slow torture is fttill possible. In the New 
Jersey esse, it wss resorted to by a company 
of men, and for the sake of a contemptible 
sum of money. People wno think well of 
society, and wlioso hearts are sometimes 
isaved with pity as they sec convicts shut 
up in the Iron seclusion of jails, shudder 
when some such revelation of brutality as 
this is made before them. To the rulliaDS 
In search of plunder, or to the “decent wo 
man” who is bothered with a child who is 
a burden, deliberate torture of a human be 
ing seems to come entirely natural. A man 
may commit murder in a moment ol Pas
sion or alarm, or be may nurse his fancied 
wrongs until they take tlic shape in his 
mind of a reason why he should kill. But 
there is another element in human civilized 
society to which all manner of ferocity Is 

familiar.
It is not. pleasant to uncover sueh a phase 

of life a* this. But it Is necessary that we 
should know liow sui>erfleial, alter all, is 
modern moral culture. We have high au
thority lor the statement that the human 
heart is “desperately wicked;” and we know 
that cemurieB of refining influences have 
failed to impair t.he weight of that dictum. 
It is also clear that, with all our machinery 
for the elevation of the race, we have not 

gone far below the surface.

ted on the 22d Inst. 236 MARKET STREET.

A. GOOD 8TOR ^.to■ 10-401

■Mdent) no se- GHOCEBIEH. Corne from the valleys and edme from the For that leetle I will eight dollars give,
Uome|om the factories, come from the A" t̂rUe “ 1

Come Christian and Pagan, come native 
and stranger,
purchase your goods of Holmes, the 
Great Clothier.

Come lawyers, oome doctors, and come ye 
divines, J

Come from the quarries, tho railroads and 
mines.

Come from the country and come from all 
over,

“One Price’) is the motto, of Holmes, the 
ureat Clothier.

Our motto “ One Price ” will lead 
astray;

And here’s an anecdote to 
say;

To a Chatham street clothier a farmer has

vere

A FINE RELISH.

NEW
Pkllaaeipnia Trade Report.

Wbdnksday, June 14
There Is no increased demaud for Cotton, 

without change from yesterday's quota
tions. Small Sales of middling upland at 
12c, and Gulf at 12fte.

There Is nothing doing In Cl overseed er 
Timothy, a small lot sold at $1 45.

Coflbo continues in a very quiet oondi 
l ion, and the tendency of prices is still In 
favor of buyers. Bales of 606 bags Rio at 14ft 
@18ftc; and 160 bags Lagnayra at I7ftc.

Sugar—The market is very strong at 7ft 
®7%e 5or lair and good refluiug Cuba, bul 
ilie offerings are exceedingly light, hence 
transactions aro unimportant. Refined 
sugars are etr ng at He for cut loaf; lOfte 
for crushed and powdered; 10%c for gran
ulated, and 10c for A.
' Molasses tho offerings are only moderate 
but fully ample f< r the Inquiry, we quote 
nominally ul O.'lfto for 50-test.

The Flour trade Is dull and there are free 
sellersat yesterday’s quotatl ns. Sales of 
000 barrel's chiefly extra families st Sc 20 for 
low grades upto 6637ft for fancy Minnesota 
36#675 for Pennsylvania Ohio and Indiana 
do do including high grades and patent at 
7®* 50.

Bye Flour commands 34 75.
Corn Meal Is held at 33 30.
The Wheat market is very quiet and 

steady, sales of 6,000 hasliels Pennsylvania at very low prices, 
red at SI 40; amber at$l 44@1 55; Western at 
$1 05®I 20, and White at *110® 1 50

Ryo Is dull.
Corpis in fair request and 80,000 bushels 

yellow sold at 58c, in the cars; 53ftc fob for 
sail,and50cfoi steam.

Oats are dull at 34®35o for mixed, and 38® 
lie for white.

Whisky is quiet, small sales of Western 
iron-bound barrels ut8i 12.

Good morning,my friend, I no longer eaa 
stay.

Your clothing’s too dear; good bye, sir, .18 
good day.”

“Don’t go away.friend; vait,neighbor, v*it ;3
I asks you seventeen, and you offers me i 

eight, Jcfl
Hikes vat ink right, and I hates vat lab £3 

wrong
You gi-ges me twelf tholler, you takes ’em | 

along.”

To

Strawberries.
[N. Y. Eveningpost-1 

In general Improvement has been noticed 
of late in the quality of fruit. We have 
more and finer varieties of the apple; the 
pear Is much better In general than it was 
ten years since; of the grape there are many 
new and excellent varieties which the mar
ket knew nothing or a few years ago, and 
there are some excellent varieties of the ras- 
berry lately introduced. But the strawberry 
has decidedly deteriorated, and the result 
is owing to the general culture of Wilson’s 
Albany for t,he market. Wilson’s Albany 
is a sour, crude berry which ie not fully ripe 
when it. is perfectly red, and even when per
fectly ripe is still too acid. When it firel 
makes its appearance In the marki t it has a 
decidedly harsh flavor aud very little of the 
agreeable aroma which distinguishes tlie 
liner kinds of the lierry. Ifnot eaten very 
sparingly it disagaces with the stomach and 
you wake with the colic next moruing. Be
fore Wilson’s strawberry came Into vogue 
there were many other kinds which were 
sweeter and of a more agreeable flavor. 
But the Wilson is a bard berry which bears 
transportation well; it Is exceedingly proli
fic and altogether hardy—qualities which 
give it great favor with the cultivator, but 
for which the consumer suffers. The pro
per way of dealing in strawberries Is to fix 
the prices according to the quality of the 
sort. This is the way they do in tho mar
kets of Paris. A poor sort, although the 
berry may be large, Is sold cheap. The
more delicate kinds—the sweet, juicy and 
high-flavored—are disposed of at a higher 
price. Ilore the Wilson should be sold the 
cheaiiest of all, while 6ueh as the Jucunda, 
the General Wilder, and the McAvoy should 
bear pric es corresponding to their excellence 
We hope for our part that the Wilsons will, 
as soon as their place can be supplied by a 
better variety,b« banished from the market, 
ft can surely be no difiicnlt thing to obtain 
a sort by crossing, which shall bear the 
transportation fquallv well, and hall not, de
ceive the purchaser with the appearance of 

ripeness.

ROE

HERRING.
The farmer excited now flies to the doors 
“I’llgive what I offered and not a cent 

more.”
Mine Cot”

himself, ._
«• I makes but three thauler, I thought to 

make twelf.
I likes vat ish honest, vat’s right Isn’t vj 

wrong,
“Friend, what’s the price of this here little So give’s the eight thauller, you takes them *3 

suit? aloug.
Tell just what its worth and I will not dls- «.

pute,” »
Bhust seventeen thauler for dem lsh de -They come In the carriage, they come la >• 
onco: the car,

,eU)eyeareentoe”ey*reflne,theyare®0ot'’ They come from the country and towns S 
• from alar,

‘■Now, friend, ain’t you Joking ” tlie form- They come from New Castle, Newport and 
er replies, Dover,

‘Money, like hall, doosn’t drop from the To purchase their clothing from Holmes. ; 
sk,es< the great Clothier.

no oneAT

prove what we
says poor Abraham, low toALLMOND’S,

an«23-ly Eighth and Market Streets.
come,

Borne garments to buy for his “ boy that’s 
to hum.”

UT ERI BUTTER! BUTTER!

C. MESSICK,
B

Stalls Nos. 47,48 and 49 Third Street Mai 
ket House.

Having made arrangements to receive 
regular shipments or butter from the Wes: 
be will canstantly have at his stalls a larg 
supply of Prime Print, Roll and Tub Butte 
at very low prices. inl5-3m

GKAY & BRO.,
on rn cu huh

Dealers In

A I!»MF.-MA»K ODIJLMWINE.

[From the Chicago Tribune.]

Lafayette, Ind., June 11.—James A. 
Moore, aged about tliirty-five, living on a 
farm near the Farmer’s institute, about, 16 
miles south of this city, committed suicide 
at the Lake House in this city last, night. 
He leaves a wife and three children. No 
cause is known for the deed. The manner 
in which it was accomplished is perhaps 
unparalleled in horrid ingenuity. He came 
to the I.nkc House Saturday, said be was 
perfecting an Invention, and would proba
bly stay a week, but would visit, bis home 
Monday, and prepaid bis bill till that time. 
He called at the machine simp of Harding 
ft Sons, bad a lsrge broad-axe and two bars 
of three inch wide by one inch thick iron, 
fixteen inches long, which lie had riveted to 
the bead of the axe. On either side, fas
tened to these bars In tho shape of a han 
die to an axe, ho had a system of wooden 
bars eight, feet, long, the extreme end of 
which was fastened to a cross-piece, secur
ed to the floor by hinges, 
raised and held to Its nearly perpendicular 
position by a double cord, fastened to the 
wall. Between the cords stood a candle ar
ranged so that when the candle burned 
down to the cords it would burn them off, 
and the axe fall. Where the axe would 
fall he placed a small box, open on one 
side, in which, when found, was his head 
with some 'cot,ton, which had been chloro
formed. His chin was held np from his 
nee.k by a stick run across the box, through 
holes on either side, holding his head firmly 
in position. He was strapped tightly to the 
floor with two straps, one around hls.legs, 
another about his arms and breast. The 
straps were both screwed to the floor, ren
dering it impossible to mnvo. It is suppos
ed that he set his axe, lit the candle, and 
ft rapped himself to the door, put his head In 
the box with the chloroformed cotton, and 
was probably insauslblc when the. axe fell. 
The axe and fixings would weigh about 60 
rounds, and would fall a distance of from 
10 to 15 feet. His head was completely 
severed from his body, and the axe burled 

In the boards beneath.

No. 207 Makret St.,
Wilmington, Del*

Groceries & Provisions.

SUGAR Al COST. 

Teas

BOOTS A SHOES.

mEMOVED TO TH E NEW STORE!R
$FASHIONABLE MILLINERY!NEW GOODS! LOW PRICES!

MBS. O’CONNOR, No. 323 King Street.ANDThe best, argil non t we can offer tbo people 

is lowest price for quality of goods.

This we do offer In every Coffees

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

u,B,?8** le^ announce to her friends and the public In general that she has Jnst laid i 
Ih one of the largest stock of Spring and Hummer Hats, Fea'hers, Ribbons silks. Ac ■ ’J 
andlfttestsTyns8 lhe lowest |,ossib',! Price, and guarantee all work done’ln the heal |
J^'inT7.N.°^M1fKSF;N Wglve." oml no Pontage thrown off, and therefore 

We want nolhlug but fair dealings.
BOOT, SHOEOR&AITER

none put en 
mal3-lmwe sell for Ladles, Gents, Misses, andChil- 

We liavo a full and complete stock(Iren.
for the coming season which we invite the 
public to cull and examine. TURKEY PRUNES! RESTAURANTS. PJLUMBERS.

Beating A Child. v'LADIEL’ WHITE KID SLIPPERS A 
SPECIALTY.

jy|0SHANE’B LUNCH ROOM,

No. 8 MARKET STREET,

Philadelphia, Pat

During the warm days coming when all 
Delaware will be taking a steamboat, trip 
to Philadelphia, to escape the dust of b-*' 
way travel, could not do better when tl 
and at tlie wharves, en route

FOR THE CENTENNIAL,

than to refresh themselves at No. 8 on that 
street. Charley McBhane will take as much 
care of thorn there as he does at Cape May.

Remember, if you want a toothson e 
lunch and tip top drink—stop at Charley 's 

fe21-tf

[New York Herald of yesterday.]
One of the worst eases of brutality to 

children which has come under the new law 
touching.the question was developed yester
day afternoon before Justice Morgan, In the 
Essex Market Police Court, during tlie ex
amination of Mrs. Helena Wolf, aged forty- 
two, of No. 44 First Avenue, arrested on a 
charge of brutality, for beating her neles, 
Anna 8chmidt, aged ten years, with a 
knotted leather strap. It appeared Horn 
the testimony taken in the case that on 
Tuesday last, Mrs. Annie Koch, a lady re
siding In the same house, learning that the 
child was cruelly treated, reported wliat she 
knew to the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children, No. 856 Broadway. 
Tlie case was placed by Mr. Evans, the Su- 
perlntendent, of the Society, in the hands of 
Officers Alexander T. Gerner and J. Green, 
who visited the rooms occupied by Mrs. 
Wolf on the third floor of the house. They 
rapped at the door but gained no admission . 
Their knocking at the door was answered 
by the llttls girl, who said she would not 
let any one in, as ihebad been told by her 
aunt not to do so. The officers went on to 
the roof, crawled down the fire escape, and 
succeeded in gaining access to the room by 
the window. The child then told him that 
for two years past, her aunt, Mrs. Wolt, liad 
continually beaten her with a knotted strap. 
On examining the poor young girl’s body 
the iffleers found her back, shoulders, arms 
and hips almost completely covered with 
welts and scars, the. result of tho beatings 
she had received from Mrs. Wolf. The 
little girl also said, In reference to her refus
ing to admit tho officers Into the room, that 
her aunt had told her that if she opened 
the door to anyone her aunt would kill her. 
Mrs Wolf said she did not beat the child.
Justice Morgan, however, on eeeing the 
knotted leather rtrap produced in court, 
held Mm. Wolf to |1,W0 *aU
tskfflmm..........................

8 Cents Per Pound. JAMES F, TRAYNOR.

2 CANS OF TOMATOES FOR 25 CENTS.Particular attention paid to Custom Work,The axe was

PLUMBER GA3AND STEAMBABCOCK. DRIED PEARS 15 cents per lb.

8. W. Cor, Second and Market. N. W. COR. SECOND A KING STREETS. 
Jun2-eod
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FITTER,

No. 204 E. SIXTH STREET.

HEAP! CHEAPER!! CHAPESTMIc
A DECIDED ADVANCE.

BOOTS, Judges' Report, A mer. Ins. Fair.
SHOES,

and GAITERS.
DEALKB IS

LEAD AND IRON PIPE. SINKS, BATH ft 

TUBS, BOILERS, CHANDE

LIERS, BRACKETS

PENDANTS,
READING LIGHTS,

MURDOCK’S ANTI-FREEZING ELY ] 

DRANT8 AND FULLER’S 
PATENT FAUCETS.

obbing promptly-attended to. feM-lF

Children's shoes, from 45 cents to 31 09. 
Men'sealf-skiu boots, fine band-sewed, for 

34 50, at Ninth and Bprnee. Repalri ng neat
ly done. YSTER8I OYSTERS II

SPECIAL NOTICE.

1 have made arrangemenU to supply 
Hies, hotels aud restaurants with the

BEST OYSTERS THAT COMB TO THIS 
MARKET,

o’Matt.i'radel
WILLIAM HOUCK.

ar,:i2l-ly ii"of every machine.](Medallion In base

HEAP SHOE STORE.

Having fitted up my shoe store, No. 6 1 
East Six th street, and laid in a larger stool 
Mian ever before. I am ready to supply tl I 
people in tho Kustern portion of the cilj 
with all kinds of boots and shoes, Ii 
ladies, gentlemen and children, at prio ( 
far below those heretofore charged. El f 
gant, work made to order, and mendll f 
promptly attended to

marlt-ly

NEWc
WILI.OOX ft GIBBS

AUTOMATIC Wholesale and retail, at the lowest prices 
and fresh ever” earn.

JAMES McLANP.AN,
406 Market street

ft

sep20-tf
SILENT SEWING MACHINE.JAMES KANE,

YLE’S ICE CREAM.

We are now ready to furnish ice cream 
ofthe finest quality, In any quantity, to 
parties desiring It. To Private Families. 
Plc-Nles, Exclusions, etc., etc., we will sell 
at reduced rates.

K Pest Poison isnotonlf
I
Boa, bat of all inbbots whlah 
on Vsgotatlon Oct and Abut t 

se0 Gbbkn Flt, fto. Unltks Paris < 
knd othsr Poisons, It can be entirely diasoHi 
water and applied by sprinkling. No* I»ui 
re Plakt«,—Not DasoisoO* toU.e, Wlftt
^ Kill.—Goars about 26 0»H*s ax Aoxx.—> 

half lb. betas, enough for two sores.—Fr 
(enta.—Sand for Circular. Made only by 11
JEARNEY CHEMICAL WORKS, M 

F.0.10ISlflfc/

V ft, VAwarded the grand “Gold Medal of Pro
gress’ ofthe American Institute. Novem
ber 1875,and the “Scott Legacy Medal,” of 
the Franklin Institute, October 1876,

No other Sewing Machine In the world 
has an

How those who think Beecher guilty 
nitonl<l treat him.

I Dr. Leonard Paeon In the Advance.] 

Those pastors who have lost confidence 
in Mr. Bcec.ber’s moral character can ab
stain from Inviting him to their pulpits, 
each acting for himself and on His own re
sponsibility. Thoso churches which nave 
lost confidence in Mr. Beecher, and believe 
that, his church is to he blamed far standing 
by him In his guilt., can abstain from com
munion with that church, each of them act
ing for itself. Some churches have alremjJ 
begun to do ao by rejecting toYMIten to

4HEOLD CARPET STAND OF
JOHN J. BYRNES,

No. 35 mouth Second street, above Chestnut 
Street, Phi adelyhla.

REMODELED I REFITTED! RENEWED!

1

“AUTOMATIC TENSION,’ KYLE’S ICE CREAM DEPOT,

or any other of the characteristic features 
ofthls machine.

Correspondence and investigation in
vited.

Second Street Market, 
And at the Old Homestead N. E. Corner 

mv 18-3m
I fake pleasure In notifying my custo

mers in Wilmington, and vicinity that the 
alterations In my piece of biisluessare now 
completed, and I am now ready to oiler 
them an attractive stock of Carpetings, 
Mattings, Oil Cloths, ate., at lower prises

“ssas-

Sixth and Orange Streets.

WILCOX ft GIBBS, 8. M. Co.

668 Broadway, New York.
m/4-lyeod

SEND26c,TGG.P.ROWELL ft Ca,New 
York, Ibr Pamphlet ef 100 

tatuuag l laU Of
a, eon- lean-

MWOornar Bond Street). m!gUlUlll!
mz - :•; J:t: Is


